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Here Are The Officials Who Let The Contract For The
Present Calloway County Court House; Pictured In 1913
Smasher Is Plan gi-ll!
NEW YORK COPt - Preedent
Eisenhower ann.:tree...I Thursday
that he will a,lt Congress tu I
100 melem dollars tol
b Id what may become the
world's must powerful atom
smasher.
The two-mile long electron ac-
celerator has been proposed by
ecientists at Seaford Urriverstty
and will be built and operated
on Stanford's Palo Alto. Calif.,
campus by the government. Ei-
senhower said. It is expected to
tilte about six years to com-
p e.
The President anneunced plans
for the mighty new research
leading scientists teethe:est for a
syrnposturn cn ha, c rs:es reit un-
der sponsorstep of the National
Acadrney of Sc ences. the Ameri-
can Association f _r the Advance-
ment of Science and the Aired
Sloan Foundation.
aThe 10 to 15 billion elcctrea
alit accelerator will be 50 tim .S
e length of the linear accelers-
t r now ,ipsrating at Stariferd,
currently the largest of its type
Boosts Electron Speed
It is expected to boost e'ec-
trrens to a speed Just short of
the speed of lght. which scien-
tist believe cannot be exceeded.
Not even nuclear explesions have
produced such h gh energy elec-
trons, although they are some-
times oreated in the atmos-
phere by cosmic rays.
The speeding teectrons are ex-
pected to release new particles
and anti-particles as their ener--
Continued on Page Four
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mn,. J. R. Steveneen
of Pal-tsverdes. Caef. , announce
the amive. of a baby scn, weigh-
ing :e sti and one-had pounds
on May 9th at a hospital in
San:a Monk, Calif. Mrs. Stev.
ensen wil. `se emineciisered in
ldur ray as the f i-nee Mist Geor-
gia Fungerscm. Mrs G 7... Fer-
eerson of South Serlh Street is
the maternal grand-mother.
ohn Powless, Formerly Of
urray State Seeks Davis Post
ea By JAMES C. WARTE118
United Trees International
t• JACKSONVILLE. Fla. aro —
,1 Professional basketball's loss may
, be the Davis Cup's pin in John
Pewlees, a towering athlete who
has won the respect of the world's
best tennis players.
Fowles, who coaches the flori-
d. State University tennis team
in Tallahassee, currently has his
eye 'on a US. Davis Cup ten
girth. And if determination and
progress are an indication, :the
Oates Belongs
To Waterfield
Says Combs
25-year old Flora 111., native is a
cinch.
In only four tournaments on
the Florida circuit this spring.
the 6 , 200-pounder has beaten
So
i5
a American champion William
Alv x of Bogota. Colombia, and
Swedish ace Berger Polite
In February be lost to national-
ly ranked Jack Frost. Monterey.
Calif. 6-4. 6-4. at West Palm
Beach Two months later. Fowles
and Frost battled it out. in one
of the closest matches of the
local Masters Tournament. The
more experienced Frost finally
won 1-6, 13-11. 6-2
Besides theme individual feats,
Powless teamed up with Folke
to win the doubles crowns 4
Tampa and FiirT Lauderdale, and
he and Frost won the doubles
title at West Palen Beach.
erve gotten a lot of encourage-
ment ?rem the players on the tour
and they' say I could be beating
Continued on Page Four
TAYLORVILLE (CH — Bert
)
T. Combs. candidate for the Dem. Tappan Range
ocratic nomination for governor,
again Thursday accused HtafrmaY One Of Best
Cominissnoner Ward J Oates of
"belonging body and soul" to Ja- 100 In Design 
seph Leary and Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Watexfield
grtlf Waterfield is elected gover-
nor, Ward Oates would remain as
highway commissioner for ano-
ther four years. We need a high-
way commissioner who will give
his full time to public duties, riot
chilly with a sideline of real
estate development," Combs de-
clared.
He chafged that if Waterfield
were elected. Oates "would re-
main at the calling of Joe Leary
• do his bidding. Leary is not a
public official and is not answer-
able to the people of Kentucky,"
he continued.
Leary. a Frankfort attorney, is
Waterfield's state campaign chair-
man as he wae for Gov A. B.
Chandler in 1955
Combs charged that on Feb. 19,
1957. Leary filed suit in Franklin
Continued on 'Page Four
•
Weather
Report
United Press i ner)estionisi
Southeet Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cool today. High in
the low to mid 60s Fair and cool
eenight, low near 40. Saturday
stly sunny and warmer. High
in upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t.:
Covington 46, Bowling Green 46,
Paducah 411, Lexington 40, London
38 arid Louisville 44
Evansville, Ind., 48.
•
MANSFIELD. Ohio — A year of
very successful sales of the Tap-
pan Company's new Fabulous
"400" electric range was recently
climaxed with the selection of
the product as one of the best
100 designed products of modern
times.
Making the selection was an
Imposing panel of 100 leading
American designers, architects and
educators.
Introduced a year ago, the Tap-
pan "400" marked the first time
in over thirty years that any
manufacturer had departed from
conventional lines and taken a
bold, new step forward.
Development of the range was
prompted by a nation-wide survey
indicating that electric appliance
dealers were suffering a 30 per
cent drop over a five year period
Ii the sale sf build-Ins. The home
bui"er h-d been replacing the
eppeance dealer as a seller of
built-ins.
in an effort to put the free-
standing dealer "back in business"
Temkin developed the Fabulous
"400" — combining the versatility
of a free standing range with the
best features of the stylish eye-
level built-in.
In evidence of the product's
overwhelming success. the Tappan
Company has expanded the pow-
lar 40-inch unit into a family of
other models varying in price,
features and size.
The firm is currently producing
several new model variations of
the original "400" including sev-
eral models with poser venting.
•
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COUNTY OFFICIALS IN MARCH, 1913, are shown above. They let the contract for the present
Calloway County Court House. Left to right they are, bottom row, John Wade, magistrate; Sime
Burkeen, magistrate; Lee Clark, magistrate; Josh Ellison, magistrate; Walter Hamlin, magistrate;
G. M. Potts, magistrate. Top row, R. H. Falwell, county court clerk; Clay Irvan, county attorney;
J. W. Perry, magistrate, and Tom Patterson, judge.
Despondent Over Bankruptcy
Man Kills Two, Then Self
By JAMES W. RYAN
United Press international
LLMER1C K. Maine — A
mild-mannered businessman, de-
spondent over his recent bank-
ruptcy, killed his wife and a po-
lice chief and wounded two other
policemen in a wild gun battle
before cotnnutting suicide.
Gordon G. Hamlin. 51. described
by neighbors as a "crack shot."
stood off a fsrce of more than 100
policemen who surrounded his
home during a siege which lasted
Waterfield Workers
Fail To Qualify
The Third District Waterfield
her Governor organization Thurs-
day sought to get election of-
ficers assigned to Jefferson Coun-
ty polling places for the May
26 primary.
However, . Assistant County
Attorney James Carey said the
request came too late. He put
forth that view in an opinion to
the Jefferson County Board of
Election Cornmissitsners in wle.ch
he poiheed out that State law
sets the deachine for qualifying
election workers as 1 a m. Wed-
The board ruled Wednesday
a list of candidates requesting
appointment of the Waterfield
workers at County polling places
did not contain the required 26
Per cent to qualify for a worker
in each precinct. The Waterfield
List for City workers was held
autfici-nt.
Tim: Allowed for Brief
The boa:d witheld ruling on
Thursday's request unit: after.
noun to give the Waterfield o.•-
ganization time to file a legal
brief supporting the :ate tiling.
Unless the board rules in sup-
port of the brief, County polls
will be manned by workers
listed by the Combs-Wyatt or-
ganization. and the Democratic I
arid Republican headquarters.'
In the City, tour workers at I
each polling place will represent
the organiaations of Comb,-Wy-
att, Waterfield. and Democratic
and Republican headquarters.
morning hours.
But the cooling winds chafed
stseat dust accumulatems out ef
the country's central states while
there were widely scattered show-
ers throughout most of the na-
tive.
Heavy rain and hail pelted Ely-
ria, Ohio, shortly after midniget.
There were lesser falls in west-
ern New York state. Washington,
the north central states, the Tex-
as Panhandle, Kansas and New
Mexico.
'Early readings today ranged
from the 40 in New England to
the 50s and low 80s in the Gulf
states. a 7-15 dgree drop in 24
hours.
'Phoenix. Ariz., with 79, Miami
with 75, and Honolulu, also with
75, were the only major reporting
centers with above 70-degree
weather.
ShvwerF and thunderstorms
tcck tip much ef the picture to-
day, expected to stretch over the
nelsthern plateau, the Rockies
and the great plains and also in
Pennsylvania. New York an i
northern New England.
A break in the cold air was
expected in the plains states and
the Pacific Coast, with continued
cote for the south central states,
the Crult Coast, and New Eng-
more tnan four hours Thursday
night.
The gun battle, in which hun-
dreds of shots were fired, ended
when Hamlin turned his 12-gauge
gun on himself.
One of the wounded. State Po-
lice Detective Stephen Regina, 41,
Continued on Page Six
Cold Air Chases
Dust Storms Out
United Press International
Cold air charged down out of
Canada today. but brought wel-
come relief for housewives plag-
ued by dust etorms.
Temperatures from the Dale.-
tas eastward to the Great Lakes
and south. along the Ohio Val-
ley, already below mid-May
dipped even lower during early
mini/nun-is et midnight Thursday. combs Fools
Mrs Nettle Burkeen of Dexter
brought in the above picture rec. R
ently which was clipped from the Rotary Club
Ledger and Times of 1939 The
l 00 Tscreen effect was made when acut
tuwrea7 
made from the newspaper Gives $ op
Even with this disadvantage
however, it is interesting to see
this group of men who let the
contract for the court house. The
picture, which was made in 1913
and reprinted in 1939. includes all
of the county officials with the
exception of C. L Jordan, who
Esg. G. M. Potts was still serv-
ing as magistrate in 1939. serving
for twenty years in that capacity
at the time. In 1939 also R. H.
Falwell was in the insurance
business and Lee Clark was man-
ager of the book store at the
College.
The newspaper clipping of
March 1939 reported thee "Esq.
Burkeen and Esq. Potts still re-
side in Calloway County but Mr.
Irvan now lives in another state."
Mr. Slme Burkeen died only
recently,
The People
Waterfield
WINCHESTER (UN) — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield said Thurs-
day he expects Bert T. Combs,
his principal opponent for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor, to "make a major effort to
deceive the voters" during the
next few days.
tale is going to get someone to
write him a fine-sounding speech,
outlining a program so that he
can go over the state saying he
really does stand for something
after all" the lieutenant governor
charged.
"But the people of Kentucky
won't be fooled. They know that
for 15 months my opponent has
done nothing but engage in per-
sonal vilification and character
assassination. It is too late for
him to pretend that he stands for
anything else." Waterfield said in
an address here.
Waterfield accused Combs' sup-
porters of distributing what he
called a -filthy, blasphemous"
land. I Continued on 'Page Four
•-•-•••
Girl Scouts
The Murray Rotary Club yes-
terday voted t3 present the Mur-
ray Girl Scouts with a check for
$100 so that they could send
eight girls to the National Round-
up at CoTorado Springs, Colorado.
The girls had raised all recce-
sary money with the exceplion
of $300 and since they are aided
each year by the Murray United
Fund, the girls could not solicit
any msre funds.
The Murray Civitan Club hid
already presented them with a
check for $100 and other clubs
have come to their aid. Murray
is sending more girl scouts to the
Roundup than any other city in
this area
J. H. Shackelford was the speak-
er for the meeting Mr. Sheckel-
ford provided an entertaining pi 0-
gram.
Rotarian visitors included Ray-
mond Cane of Illinois and L. V.
Zimmerman of Kansas Dr. Harry
U. Whayne had as his guests Or.
Charles C-wden and Dr. A. C.
Rowland of Nashville.
Howard Dodson was introduced
as a new Rotarian.
There will be no regular meet-
ing next Thursday since the an-
nual Ladies Night on Tuesday.
May 19 will be held. Tickets for
this occasion may be purchased
from Howard Olila.
Last Event Of
Festival Sunday
The last event of the Fine Arts
Festival will be a program of
modern lute music by Dr. Joseph
Garton of Bloomington, Indiana.
The program is sponsored by
the AALPN and the Fine Arts
Department and will be held in
the recital hall of the Fine Arts
Building at 3:00 Sunday, May 17
FROGS LOOK OUT
FRANKFORT (UP!) — K e n -
tucky's frogs had better take
cover tonight for frog-hunting
Continued on Page Six
Meeting Set Tuesday For Fifth
County In Watershed District
Approximately 75 persons met
last night in the Calloway County I
courthouse to hear a review of
the work plan of the East Fork
of the Clark's River Watershed.
Visitors were present from sev-
eral state and government agencies
to explain the work plan and to
answer questions. Visitors include
personnel cf the Kentucky Soil
Conservation Districts. Kentucky
Division of Wildlife Resources,
United States Forestry Division,
Ray Sims, State Geologist, A. B.
Rogers of the Watershed Con-
servation Resources, Staff of Ken-
to
!Ise present were persons asso-
cieteo with the Conservati n Dis-
tricts and Conservancy Districts
.n Callaway. Graves. Marshall.
McCraeltgereounties. Kentucky arel
Henry Caunty. Tennessee.
After • the work plan for the
watershed. was presented repre-
sentatives of both the Conserve-
ton Districts and East Fork
Clark's River Watershed Conser-
vancy Districts of Calloway, Mc-
Cracken. Marshall a n d Graves
counties approved and signed the
plan.
Representatives of Henry Coun-
Armed Forces
Day Will Be
Observed
'IT1 observe nee of the tenth
annual Armed Forces Day. Sat-
urday May 18th. elements of
Company A. First Battle Group.
502nd Infantry Division. will
have a display f weapons and
equipment on the west side of
the Court square,
The display will be set up
frem 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
and is being sponsored by the
Murray Armed Forces Achesory
Committee. Traffic will be block-
ed on the west side of the square.
The public is invited to look
over the !display which will fea-
ture the latest in air borne wea-
pons and rein erment
ty. Tennessee had not seen a •
wcrk plan before, so a meets
was set for next Tuesday nigi
at 7:30 at the Puryear High Scho
for further discussion and th '
answering of questions. Ray Sin-.
of Lexington. Kentucky will h
present on that night
The watershed plan will involv •
about twelve million dollars wit'
the end result being "the holdir
of water where it falls" throw
the use of land treatment. wat
retarding structures, and the es
Continued on Page Four
Two Held
For Killing
Cow With Rifle
Paul J. Richard of Rehm -. ,
New Jersey and James D. Se s
of Marrow. Georgia have be •
arrested and charged with th!
killing of a cow owned by C.I
Hobson. Mr. Hcbson lives nclr
Pottertown on the east side f
the county
The two young men, both col-
lege students. were arrested late
yesterday afternoon by Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield and Dew's,
Verner Roberts on 18th street
where they live.
Sliaeoliag to the sheriff the
two le ys drove by Hobsonts tar'..
saw the cow grazing in a field,
and shot it with a 30-30 rifle.
Mr. Hobson rushed out belor
the cow was dead and took it
to the slaughter house .n one-
to save the meat
Neighbors and a state highwny
worker gave a description of tSe
car which led to their capture.
The two b -,ys gave no ream,s
for their action They said It.
had been doing the same th • sr
for some time, only they ha
been shooting dogs and cats.
A 30-30 rifle is a high calibre
rifle and is capable of killing
person within the range of on •
mile or more. The rifle was found
in the boy's automobile.
The two *ere placed in jrcl
pending their making bond.
TWO MASTER'S DEGREES IN THE FAMILY. Before
he leaves for Nashville, Tennessee, where he will be-
come editor of Junior Sunday School lesson courses in
the Sunday School Department of the Baptist Sunda
School Board, William N. McElrath of Murray will
receive a Master of Theology degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.
His wife, the former Betty Hendricks of RaleighN.0
will receive a Master's degree from the Carver School
of Missions and Social Work. Commencement for th •
seminary this year will be held at Freedom Hal,
Louisville's large coliseum, in connection with the open-
ing session of the Southern Baptist Convention. South-
ern Seminary is celebrating its 100th anniversary thiA
year. (Photographic Associates)
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SPORTS PARADE 
SPORT'S
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prose Internationa
l
NEW YORK rat — 
B:and
hey Maydelci. a thet
king man
. the links. dday sui
ggesteci a
gag for caddies and t
hree-prac-
ee-reund Vane te put all 
c
s en an even f:oting
 :n
such :important tourn
aments as
Iniered am pint 
omos. ilarrsy, luetneicr
. seimmineigis !he 
approaching . S. Open go: 
cars.
&cod Clam Matter 
-I would suggest that a ca
dcLe Aard, currently 
on a 19-game
These p.epaiing ter the OPer
i. have to remain siient 
under pen- hitting stre
ak, is batting aglibic
AkThlic Corrbsr Ig
ullnE, pin week IOC pas t
o be held at Winged 
Foot Golf a:ty 4 die:w
eld:cation of tlge tic f
irra4nd shows no
ism* SIC kCarlearemg mad abid
es eammIkata 1MIt Pe" ElLak 
Cab. dlainaroneck. N. Y
.. June payer." said the quiet
 man oito let-up.
imbEre. EIJI& 
11-11 h..sc made a start 
in the has given much thou
ght to his The pRehers 
used t
r ght :irectien. They 
will -1 -se
FRIDA\ — MAY IO
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Scliool Buildings .. $130,00
0
Planning Commission with Profeasio
nal
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
to
 AWN,
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA
Y
Art thou the first man that was born?
— Job 15:7.
We sometimes overestimate our own im-
portance. We must accept the bitter with 
the
sweet. Medicine often is quite bitter.
Major League 
!.1eive:Isa,741
Standings 
, Baltirn .re
Wasioneton
United Press International Kinsas City
National 1_,e-ague 
Beton
Pet. GB Nt'sv
630 
Detroz-.
17
Is
16
15
16
14
11
10
10
14
13
13
16
14
17
20
.363 IL%
552 2
536 214
5n0 312
500 31-2
393 61
.333 Ste
Yeeteriav's Results
Cincinnati 2 Ch cago 0
San Francisco 8 Philadelph
ia 0
Milwaukee I St le u.s 7 night
Pitaburgh 7 Ltd A/agates6. night
Today's Games
Philecielpho a: St lou.s. nigh
t
Cinc.anati at San Fran. mat
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Peteberse- a Ch.caie
Preledeiph... at St Louis
Mewaukee at Los Aneede nigh
t
Cancamati at San Francisco
.kmerican League
Te e W I P
ct GB
ifraorAdr_
NOW! 
EN DS
SATLRDAY
DOUBLE
FEATURE!
EXPLODES
WITH
THE
HEMINGWAY
KIND OF
&DENTURE!
,
• 11'
s".7. 
.
'The. u
Itunnem
\• •
AUDIE MURPHY
and Patricia Owens
is PLUS •
- r- -
Yesterday's Results
Ci.c.. 4 Boen 6
Kansas City 2 Baltimore I. night
Lktroi: 4 Wash.ngton 2, night
ICZE211111112,821111•111111-
16 9 .6441
17 11 .607 te I Only ga
mes scheduled
15 13 .538 213
15 15 .500 31e Today's Games
12 14 462 
4L1 e iy at Wash, night
12 15 .444 5 Detroit a: Balemore. night
11 14" .140 3 Chicago at New York. night
10 17 .370 7 Cleveland at Boston. night
Tomorrow's daises
Kansas City at Washington
Detroit at Baltimore
Ch.cage at New York
Clevt!md at Boston
l ine toorse th s•conci ive,k be-re the tourtiament and ...pen it
peactice rounds on:y th
e
baore the tournament be-
. es.
rh.s perciudes a practic
e and
.dy •'edge" for those wh
o can
to arrive much earder
.in the general run of do
nned-
but, Mayfield insists. effica
ls
I haven't gone far enough
.
Get Big Edge
They sell have to do som
e-
ng about caddies "club
bing"
players," he insists, "and
.y also should limit the 
num-
•r of practice romde any 
corn-
..10r may play"
there is solid reasoning beion
d
e icr, premise.
k at t this way." h... said
prep s:ng a rule that caddies
t be permitted to suggest whic
h
eh the.r payer should use.
-There are 150 players in the
d when the Oven starts. That
eans 150 cadet-es-but no more
.n 10 et those caddies really
• w their business woen
-nes to "clubbing" a pectfes-
ea: idayer.
*This means that tee 10 play-
!s with knowledgeable caddies
'retiea tertif.c edge over the 140
players who have t -and •to•uld
-make their ewn decisions a
s to
what club they should play
. Af-
ter all, making y.ur ew
n deci-
ns sheied be a part of be-
:ng the champion"
Keep Them Quiet
It is, Mayfield argues, like the
president d an automotive c
on-
cern asking a janitor whether
 he
should bring out a new Lne
 if
Here - in his very own words - is whatl
Wyatt thinks about his running mate:
prapasal. All he should do 
is
t..te the bag and hand the player
the club for whIch he is asked
."
l'hete have been times in t
he
past when certain players app
lied
pressure to get the beet caddy on
the grounds. This has been av
ert-
ed etr.s time with a blind d
raw
for bag totes-s. but the "l
ucky
10" who get the few edpe
rt
caddies on hand still will wise.
up with the big edge. May fi
eld's
suggestion would strip them 
of
such an advantage
But if they "gagged" the cad-
dies, what would some of the
!cosecs do Ner an alibi"
SIGNS TWO HEAVIES
NEW YORK iun — Matchmak-
er Teddy Brenner has si
gned
unbeaten Montreal heavywei
ght
Robert Cereitut and Reagan Bud
-
dy Turman of Tyler. Tex., f
or a
May 29 bout at Madison Squ
are
Garden. Their eight-round f
ight
wiil be a semi-final :a the fea
t-
lure between Nine Vald
es of
Cuba and Pittsburgh's 
Al me
Johnson.
SKINS GET TOGETHER
WASHING-I ON 11P5 — 1
Washington Redskins have ac-
quired tackle Bob Toned! '.1
freirn
:tie San Franc.ec Forty-Niners
for a high 1910 draft choic
e. Ti.'
nett a defensive lineman, is 
a
former Notre Deme star.
BOOTS FOUR WINNERS
BOSTON (1111) — Phi Grimm
booted heme four winners at Bu
t-
felt Dundits Teesday • Geknm
one uf the leading jockeys on the
New Eng:and rac.ng c.rcuit, won
with Sea Venture, Nile Mekidy.
Whirl Dust and Ronald
no one ever whu d u
Duffy's record .438 set with th
e
Boston Braves in 1894, but 
tow
they're begining to think Aaro
n
has a crack at it.
The 25-year old Milwauke
e
mauler enjoyed one of his typica
l
nights Thursday night whe
n he
collected three-for-five in an 
8-7
vice-dry over the St. Louis 
Card-
inals that stretched the B
raves'
lead to 1 1e gained
Burdett, Saves GSM!
Aaron's third hit, his se
cond
double of the game in the 
sixth
inning, was the one that hurt 
the
Cards. It came with 
the bases
full and capped a five-ru
n rally.
Lew Bardette came in f
rom the
bullpen to throttle a th
ree run
ninth-inning St Louis ra
lly and
presere Bob Rush's third 
victory.
Pittsburgh defeated Tos Ang
eles
7-6: San Francisco blanke
d Phila-
delphia. 8-0. and Cincinn
ati beat
Chicago, 2-0.
! The Chicago White S
eddelimbed
to within a half-game 
of the
American League lead with
 a
14-43 triumph over the Rost
on
Red Sox: the Detroit 4v,i, wh
ped the Washing:top .
the Kansas City A
• eped the Baltitnim
7,e league leading In
dia&
Yankees were die.
D,ek Stuart's ninth-inning hom
er
-napped a 6-9 tie and 
gave the
Pirates their victory 
over the
Stopping Hank Aaron Problem
For National League Pitchers
By MILTON RICHMAN Dodger
s. It wae Stuart's second
United Pre es Interruithmel gar
ne-winnine homer in as many
Stop Hank Aaron! nights
 and his sixth of the sea-
That's the w a tc hword now son.
among battered. bewildered Na
- Bob Friend, trying for his first
tional League pitchers who are vi
ctory, was routed in the eighth
worriedly wondering if there's wh
en the Dodgers sc„red four
any end in sight, 
runs to tie the score. Roy Face
came on and picked up his sixth
t victory
Homer
armick hurled
Willie Maya
c ed_a dadereen homer to lead
the Giants Id -victory over the
Phillies. McCormick. who scored
his first victory, had a no-hitter
ng for 715 innings before pinch
hitter Granny Hammer doubled.
Ray Semproch was the loser.
Gus Bell's single with the bases
loaded in the ninth produced all
the runs in the Cincinnati-Chic
ago
game. Joe Nuxhall went the dis-
tance for the Reds, allowing onl
y
three hits, and retiring the las
t
16 batters in order Dave Hill
man
was tne loser although Bell 
got
his game-decIding blow 
off re-
liever Don Elston.
Early Wynn of the White 
Sox
m ved to 2Ist place on th
e list
of all time big league 
winners
In beating the Red Sox.
 The
victory was his fifth of the 
season
and 254th of his career.
Del Ennis, Earl Torgesoe. 
and
Jim Landis each homer
ed for
Chicago while Don Buddin c
onnec-
ted for Boston. Ennis, a 
Cincin-
nati castoff, drove in four r
uns in
a 19-hit attack that showe
red the
ite Sox to their sixth strai
ght
ry Billy Hoeft started fo
r
Red Sox. failed to survive 
a
e-run first inning and w
as
god with his third defeat
Bunning Wins Third
.111WP Bunning, back on the
 right
track again after losing 
three .n
Ian early season detour, 
turned in
his theredreight victo
ry for the
Tigers in holding the Sen
ators to
four hits. Hal Griggs suffer
ed his
first loss after winning his 
first
two games.
Ned Garver and knuckleballe
r
..
— EVERY DAY IS 
'i) 
Doul)le StamV ay
11 at
Owen's Food Market
1409 Main - FREE DELIV
ERY • PLaza 3-4682
FRIDAY — MAY 15, 1
959
Bud Daley pitched t
he Athletics
to their victory over 
the Orioles.
Between them they held Balt
imore
to four hits.
Combs is NOT Qualifiedi
to be Governor • says
,
"BERT COMBS HAS NEITHER THE VIGOR,
THE CAPACITY for LEADERSHIP, THE PRO-
GRAM, NOR THE FREEDOM from FACTIONAL
CONTROL that KENTUCKY MUST HAVE TO
MEET THE DEMANDS OF THE FUTURE,"
OF-
THINK
•
This is what Wyatt repeatedly co;11 in
public speeches -just a few days helot'
his deal with Combs' boss, Earle Clement,
VOTE FOR THE ONLY QUALIFIED CAND
IDATE
4
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Democratic Primary-Tuesday, May 26
'This message Is sponsored by Democratic frien
ds of Harry Lee Waterfielddoe-Govaiee 
-
0•••1 4•44.11 44v•••‘••••••••0)
.411m.
ANNOUNCEMENT
George Ed Overby
Has Moved His
LAW OFFICE
From 102 Gatlin Bldg.
to
291 Main Street
I would like to take this means
 of
saying, I feel grateful to each of 
you
for the support you have given m
e in
my endeavor to be your next Repr
e-
sentative.
By the same token I would like to a
dd, 11
regretable that my numr has recently b
een used
a target for tug-of-war In the Governor'
s race. I am
not that important to either aspirant.
 I don't rate
it. Furthermore, it does not meet wi
th my desires.
Probably you have .conciticled, snd I
 will admit
that it looked rather obvious that I h
ave been posing
for the cause of Mr. Waterfield. N
ow may I say,
the posing for a picture and the takin
g of that pic-
ture is one thing. However, the pla
cing of that
picture throws a ciiiierent light on t
he intr?rp.4a-
tion of the supposed intentions.
As far as gratitude is :oncertied may I
 say
again, I am humbly grateful for the f
avors conferred
upon me by the supporters of the prese
nt administra-
tion. I am not whispering from behind a
 bush when
I say that.
On the other hand, if it would counterac
t past
conclusions, or if it would add one centili
tre to the
cause of Mr. Combs' candidacy, I welc
ome you as
a booster of Mr. Combs to take a pic
ture of the
brow of this hill on whicia my humble cotta
ge stands.
I would be glad to pose for same. Fur
thermore I
will add in my own handwriting, "I appre
ciate be-
yond measure the support Mr. Combs' sup
porters
have given me during the past as well as dur
ing my
present campaign.
Along this line I would like to say to all camer
a-
men,please use no trick photography and 
use no
additional phrases or deletions at your 
own dis-
cretion.
Someone said, "Relieve that story false 
that
ought not to be true". According to rumors I ha
ve
made a trade out. Under the circumstances 
what
could I gain by a trade. I could only lose the co
nfi-
dence you have placed in me without any gain w
hat-
soever.
Does it look reasonable that I. unopposed.
would play the.role of a Benedict Arnold and 
sur-
render a West Point, or any other point when 
there
is no gain or political prestige to be made.
Who am I to suggest as to how you vote in t
he
Governor's race? You and you are American 
citi-
zens. Exercise your inherited •privileges by voti
ng 111
your own sentiments. I only covet your good will and
the respect of the Governor whomsoever you may
elect. If I lose his esteem in this case, my loss could
easily be a loss to my county.
Henceforth, will you grant me one privilege
please. May I lean up against a lamp p t and con-
verse with my fellow man without beig chastized
or crltized as a promoter, either pro ol con in t
he
above mentioned race.
Ladies and gentlemen, regardless t' what You
may have heard or are inclined to belie e, my hand
s
are not tied. Neither are my feet shacked, if I g°
to Frankfort as your next Representative 1 can-Cli
mb
Capitol Hill unburdened by political promises. lo
u
have only requested of me one promise, namely,
fair play. I will attempt to live tip to that promise
regardless of your political affiliations.
Again I thank you.
Sincerely,
Otis Lovins
•••
Lag°es-Heread, October aid 1931. essa Gm 
Ti 
Went Laniunkien. JOINIWOR
I. 1/41.
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Bud Daley pitened t
he Athletics
to their victory over 
the Orioles.
Between them they held Bal
timore
to four hits.
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Lovins
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelise, Worship  7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
Fleet Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Goeher. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Moraine worshi.p   11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
00:1, saAved 'PatA
•urd °cis  ditiewat Steuaag
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Paste's
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 1.U:00 am.
Morreng Worship ...  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Liaptist Church
Bill Webb, Pa' .or
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m.
Training Unior.  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Chestnu. St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship I1er0 am.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:31
College Presbyterian
1601 W, Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
0
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   9:45 am.
Morning Worship 10:40 am.
Evening Worship /  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   730 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes  9:30 
a.m.
Worship 10:30 
am.
Evening Service  7:00 
p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:
30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  
7:00 p.m.
Tit. Church is it. reale • I Javier on
earth for she banking ol ehrwarnr •ad
geed conenshrp Ihs • 41orehouse e
l
v•lver Wiaw.8 • We*, Church.
0.01.1 ciew.raty Ma ...Warne as
Ninon. There are (our sound re•sorn
silty every person rissialei 'tread
regularly and flogged the Cho,iili 1-
an. (I) For his ores sake. (2) For
thildres's sake. 0) For die sake
sonsertualry sad mattes. (4) r Of the
•-f the Church iwli, ukuls treed. C.
rowel and "liner.' support Plan to go
to church regularly sari read your
Day Itach Chapter V t-,..
Stadoy 1 fonnthtarts 2 1.16
Monday 1 tines 0 15-25
Tueo.lar 1 Amp 10 1-22
We.loeoday 1 hiftio 10 21
11 8
Thrtroglay 1 K nos 11 0-23
htvlat 1 too, II 28-43
,so.rity I X nrr I: I -IN
sv.
His garden is the envy of all the neighbors.
 They say
its because he has a green thumb.
But the truth of the matter is, he loves to s
ee things
grow ... and he works hard to help them g
row ...
and he enjoys the hard work because he fi
nds deep
satisfaction in the beauty of its fruit.
The same spirit pervades the churches of 
our com-
munity. Congregations thrive and souls gro
w in spirit-
ual strength because of consecrated men 
and women
whit love to see this God-given growth ... who 
work
hard to implant Christian truth in their hea
rts and
yours ... who enjoy this unselfish dedicati
on of their
ties and talents and treasure because they 
share the
joy of Christ in its spiritual fruit.
Be an active church member! Volunteer for e
nrich-
ing service in your congregation's busy, fruit
ful life!
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone P13-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P, Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
C..eneht le O. K.r. Ad, Straaawd. Va.
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentuclly
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
 ismer'
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
(Reprint From Courier-Journal, May 3, 1959)
3 Waterfield Servants' Food:
$223 Month
LaGrange supplies subsistence for prisoners assigned
to mansion; lieutenant governor defends order sizes
By KYLE VANCE, Courier-Journal Frankfort Bureau
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 2 — Food
valued at an average $223.52 a m 'nth
was delivered from the stocks of the
LaGrange Reformatory to the St
ate-
maintained residence of Lieutenun
t
G. vernor Harry Lee Waterfield during
a 10-month period ending last Decem-
ber.
The Waterfield residence 
reeeIves
'fresh stores of food each week fro
m
the reformatory to feed three priso
ners
kept there as servaats. Orders ar
e
placed a week in advance, usually b
y
Mrs. Waterfield.
Since Waterfield is the first lieu-
tenant governor to be housed by th
e
'State in Frankfort, he is the first t
o
gosn the services of inmate servants.
Prisoners have been assigned to the
Governor's Mansion for household and
grounds duties down through the year
s
and their subsistence has been provid-
ed by the roformatory.
Twelve (inmates are being used by
Governor Chandler, Their rations from
the prison in December were valued 
at
$6.81.18, an average of $56.76 per 
ser-
vant-prisoner. Food delivered the same
month for Waterfield's three servant
s
—a maid, a cook and a butler-wall
valued in 'prisms records at $244-16
 an
average of 481.38 per servant-priso
ner-
Since sine of the food .s produced
on the prison farm and some is ob-
tained at costs lower than retail, th
e
valuaticns for most ,tems would
be c,nsidered unusual bargains in a
retail grocery store.
Waterfield. campaigning for the
Democratic gubernatorial nominatio
n
defended the size of stock sent to 
his
residence as being necessary to feed
his three servants.
"The food Is delivered exclusively
for the use of :he inmates," he said.
"I ,pay my own grocery bill. and 
I
hove the records to prove it. I also
pay from ',my -own pocket for allow 
-
ances to the Inmates.
"We 'try to feed them well. When
e have steak, 'they have steak. They
can set from our personal meals
when they care to do so."
Prison records made ava.lable 
to
The Courier-Journal are the s eirce
of information concerning the Frank-
fort food deliveries.
The records include Mrs. Water
Leld's handwritten orders, regulation
forms from the prison, and statistica
l
reports of the prison steward, J. G.
Pratt. and business manager, A. B.
W-hite.
They cover the period fr- m March,
1958, thrrugh December. 1958.
Mrs. Waterfield's orders for her
three servants varied only slightly
from week to week. A sample one-
week order called for:
10 dozen 'eggs
6 pounces of butter
One 15-pound cut of pork chops
10 pounds of 'hamburger
12 c;ub steaks
10 pounds of minute steaks
5 pounds of sausage
A beef roast
A pork loin
2 soup bones
A 15-pound green 'ham
3 hens
8 fryeni
A case of canned tomatoes
A Case of salad dressing
5 pounds of cornmeal
10 pound's of American cream
cheese, Fresh vegetables (cabbage,
turnips, etc.)
A bushel of Irish potatoes
1 .• bushel of nweet potatoes
A case ,of coffee (Continental
regular)
2 gallons of sweet milk
For the 10-month period, the Water-
Lehi deliveries averaged 104 pounds of
beef steaks and roasts per month, 69
pounds of pork chops and roasts per-
worsts 47 poines of fryers and 'hens
per month, 35 dozen eggs per month.
ia1.3 21 pounds of vacuum-packed cof-
fee per month.
Staple groceries, vegetables, fruits,
juices, sugar and seasoning were or-
dered in l;1.3 of corresponding size
Supplies delivered in December
were sufficient to provide each (the
maid, the cook and the butler) with
"V 2 pounds of baking powder. 5
pounds of jowl bacon. 5 pounds of
toolotna. 8 pounds of coffee, 32 can
s
of %orange juice, 2 gallons of peas, 8
boxes of salt. 27 pounds of fresh ap-
Wee, 37 pound• of beef, 57 pou
nds of
ichicken. 13 dozen eggs and a large
vz.riety of other 'foods in lots of cor-
responding size.
The prison's diabursernent statistics
for December listed 110 pounds of beef
delivered to the Waterfield residence
at a total valuation of $45.10. or just
over 40 cents a pound.
An independent grocer in Frank-
fort lien current retail prices of round
steak at 99 • a pound:
$1.19 a pound, and round or sirloi
n
roasts, 89 vents e pound.
Prison prices compared with reta
il
prices on other items delivered 
in
March, with the prison listing f
irst,
included 88 pounds of hens, $11-1
4
ahci $34.32; 82 pounds of fryers, $20.-
50 arid $31.98; 200 pounds of I
rish
potatues, $8.00 and $10.00; 50 pound
s
of sweet potatoes. $3-00 and $7.50;
 80
pounds of apples, $4.40 and $10.0
0.
The food delivered for each pri
soner
thus would become much mor
e ex-
pensive, if boeight at retail, than th
e
monthly prison-rate average of $8
1.38
Each for the Waterfieid servants an
d
556.76 for the Chandler servants.
Prisoners confined at LaGrang
e
are fed for about 60 cents a d
ay, or
$15 a month, when the p
rison -rate
prices are applied.
The. Deceenber. report. said. the
Waterfield servants received $10
4 42
worth of food from the purcha
sed
stocks and $139.74 worth from 
the
farm stocks.
The Governor's Mansion received
the same month $186.66 worth of 
puts
phased items and $514.52 worth
 of
farm Items.
Governer Chandler said he k
new
nothing about 'his mansion's oper
ations.
He said he left all ..organizatio
nal af-
fairs to Case. Nat Britton, assi
gned
there for that purpose by the Stat
e
p. ,lice.
Britton said rations for the Chand-
lei-mansion servants were ordered by
Mrs. Al Rabe, civilian caretaker and
dietician. He said the orders ther
e
were "about in line" with those 
of
tether Governors he has served th
e
last 14 years.
WeKare Commissioner Charles 
All-
ohm, whose department adminis
ters
the institutional pri•gram, said 
he.
Strew nothing bout food de
livered
t. the two Frankfort residences 
from
the prison
Deputy Warden M. S. Myer*, whos
e
sio,oatures of approval appears on the
orders of Mrs. jWaterfield, said he di
d
not consider the supplies excessive. ..
"We dd not like the idea of th
e
prison being drawn into p
ill-
tics." he paid. "We are trying to d
o
a good job."
Kentucky statutes governing the
penitentiaries make no prohibition
against the use of prisoners fin s
uch
Fatignments as those at the two 
man-
sions. !Neither do they prescribe suc
h
• ices.
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This is a photograph of one page of a weekly
 requisition on the stocks of LaGrange Reforma
tory for
food for three prisoners who work at Lie
utenant Governor Harry Lee Waterfield's mansion
. It breaks
down to 40 eggs a week, 2 pounds of butter 
and 30 pounds of beef and pork for each priso
ner-servant
(among other foods requisitioned), according
 to prison records made available last week.
o it
C_--
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Calloway Cou nty Committee
For Combs - Wyatt
— Political Advertisement —
•
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple (Se 5th Streets
unely School  9:43 a.m.
,,ralag Worship  10:50 am.
veiling Worship   7:30 p.m
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
unday School  9:40 am
1, ming Worship  10:50 a.m.
\ ening Worship   7:30 p.m
First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
r)&y School  9:30 am.
,•?Ffing Worship  10:50 a.m.
'ening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Ephicopat
West Main Street
ly Communion (1st Se 3rd Sun)
Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am. I
nday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
•
Wolf Van gha6
811•W tt;:
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Mrs. C. Crawford
lustructs H'Ilakers
On Good Grooming
Mrs Charlie Crawford taught
the less - n on "Good Grooming"
at recent meeting of the North
Musray Homemakers club held in
the home of Mrs. Bailey Rigpris
at i:30 in the afternoon.
The secretary. Mrs. John Work-
men, read the minutes and read
the roll call Members answered
with "What I enjoy most of out-
door living." Mrs. B. J. Huffman,
president. presided.
The devotional was read by
Mrs. Lucier. Young with Mrs.
Crawford leading in prayer.
Mrs. Hoffman explained what
projects would be of interest for
the corning year and members
descassed plans.
A nominating committee was
appointed by the president to
present a slate of officers at the
Juno meeting. Selected to serve
on the committee isiere Mrs.
Young. Mrs Crawford and Mrs.
Carl Kingins.
The hostess served refreshments
to nine members and one visucr,
M Nollan Jetton.
The next meeting will be held
June 12. Freclay. at 1:30 p.m. in
tie home of Mrs. Crawford., ,
41117:01* :ibloitrt -
wash-and-wear blouses
et-Lause so many fabrics claim
to be wash-and-wear, it's impor-
tant for exiey's consumer to
ChOOSC the blouse bgand that has
; tested them ail in order to fi
nd
the best. Only atter emensive re-
search, did Ship'n Shore choose
their special blend: 65% Dacron
r for its permanent quick-dry,
no-th features) and 35'n finefor soft, lot ely touch'.
Sepiolite *dung assures that
the fabric will never pall, fuzz
or discolor, resulting in blouses
of lasting beauty. There Ire SIM
(doss e aalatertereiliss...
•
•
TIOPeader's
Digest
Social Calendar
Friday, May nab
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Billy Kingins at 1 pm.
• • • •
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will have
its Mother-Daughter banquet at
6.30 at the Wbman's club house.
Mrs Jeke Shipley will be the
speaker.
Monday, May 18th
The leere-as Calss of the ring
Baptist Church will meet at the
Collegiate Inn for a chicken sup-
per at 7 30 p.m Group four with
Mrs. Ted Spiceland as captain
*ill be in charge.
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
Methodist Church will meet at
7:30 pm, in the home of Mrs.
Gillard Ross. 221 South 15th Street.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the Woman**
Club House et 6.30 for their an-
nual mother - daughter banquet
• • • •
Tuesday, May 19th
Circle No 3 of the W S CS
.
of the First Methodist 
Church
will meet at 2 30 pm. in the 
home
of Mrs. Autrey, former, 
Wefls
Bhid.
Thursday. May 21st
The *Home department 
of the
Woman s club will meet 
at the
club house at 2.30 in 
the after-
noon. Hosteses will be 
Mesdames
Will Rose, G. B. 
Scott, Bun
Swann. Bry • n Tolley. 
Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and
 T. C.
Dorais.
sore. iti• • .
The Business and' 
0Preteieional
Woman's Club will meet 
in the
Murray Woman's Club
 House at
s,x-thirty. o'cleek. Mrs. Sadi
e Nell
Jones win. lee ME' 
prbsilim chair-
man.
Program will be 
presented by
the lideme 
Department. Hostesses
the no-iron blouses
everyone wants!
Ship'n Shore*k
/t)
\_
2 "4k
Cuine see sunur,e: most carefree blous
e collection!
See the Lasual new Tee-Tab pocket shirts, 
beautiful
s‘oops, embroidered blouses, and others soft
ly detailed.
ll in wonderfully refreshing new colors and 
patterns.
'Tv're here now, in the perfect blend of 65% Dac
ron
! lint ,oton Si, truly no-iron, you'll
- f them'. Siert 28'. - 7.1
LiIF IF ird,t tit Ir. n •
rxctusive
24 Hot's
, mitelANCE
.$ERVICE
ne v re t N
eriUIPPED
..1t11211!,
PL 3-2411
$o, MAPLE S
T.
•
Aturrag,
iftenturkg
will be Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Maude
Riley and Mrs. Ruble Pool.
• • • •
Thuremay, May 281h
The Magazine club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 in the after-
Tucker. Program leader is Mrs.
Edwin Larson A book review will
be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl-
Pr.
noon. Hostess will be Mrs. E. A.
• • ••
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. licsteses will be
Meadarnes Bernard Bell, Charles
Slnuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb.
• • • •
Ann Hasse/tine
Class Hostess At
Party, Dorcas Class
The Ann Hasseltine class of the
Memorial Baptist Church was hos-
tess to the Dorcas class at the
Murray Electric building recently
at 7 pm.
Mrs Lester Garland. teacher of
the Ann Hasseltine clase, gave the
devotional "Relief For The Bur-
den" reading from the scriptures
Matthew 11:28-29.
Teacher of the Dorcas class. Mrs.
Claude Miller. led in prayer.
Following the business meeting.
a Bible quiz and games were
played under the leadership of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley.
A May pole of white flowers
and ribbons was used as a center-
piece on the lace covered table.
Class colors were ustid'A decorat-
ing. Tiny figures 'weee ettagfigd to
the base of the May polA 41May
pole was made by Itilfse, el. 0.
Reeves.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting by elfs.
Jon*. Byrd. Mrs Ruth Washburn
and Mrs. Robert Boitnett ,
• • • •
Cyrthia Colson
Celebrates Fifth
Birthday At P4rtfr
Miss Cynthia Colson, ter
of Mr and Mrs Cletus lson.
celebrated her fifth LTA/allay. with
a party in her home recce:MO
Games were, eggy g0,, the
gifts were opened WEI •ftiWn.
Party favors of hats. baehealletiand
ernaIl umbrellas were - given each
c° .d. Ice cream, birthday cake.
cendy and soft drinks were served
by the honoree's mother
The guest list included Cynthia
Parker, Lynn Sammons, Seas Me-
Cuist.n. Cynthia Wilson. Jane Ann Continued from Page one
Arant Marsha Ernestberger. Don- enir.g and improving of the chan-
ea Knight Deborah Crurnp. Nola get Clarke River.
Crump. Jan Vance. Amy Rogena
Lovett and Mark Stacy
PERSONALS Combs...
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Slade
of Lexington, Ky., are visiting in
Murray with Mrs. Slade's sister,
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and family
on the Mayfield Highway. Mrs.
Slade is the former Grace Cole
of Murray.
• • • •
Mrs. Will Miller Sparkman of
Lindsay. Oklahoma arrived Tues-
day, May 12th in Murray for a
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
3. Matt Sparkman. Olive Blvd.,
and other relatives and friends
in and around Murray.
• • • •
Lottie Moon Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Eugene Tarry
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry rec-
ently. Mrs. Castle Parker served
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp pre-
sented the program, "Praise From
The Isles". The devotional was
given by Mrs. Porter Holland.
Others participating in the .pro-
grim were Mrs. Wallace Parker,
Mrs. James Ward, Mrs. Joe Pat
Ward, Mrs. Castle Parker and
Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Mrs. Purdom Outland, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Fourteen members and one visit-
or, Mrs. W. C. Elkins, were pres-
ent.
• • • •
Hostess For Ladies
Luncheon Named
Hostesses for the Lathes Dee
Luncheon. Wednesday. May 20, at
the Calloway County Country Club
have been named.
They are Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker, chairman; Mrs James Rudy
Allbritten. Mrs. Max Churchill.
Mrs. Walter Baker. Mrs. Bill
Parker and Mrs. Rex Alexander.
Luncheon will be served in the
club house at noon Lad:es wishing
to attend must sign their names
in the pro shop at the club by
Menday, May 18. Luncheon fee
will be efty cents.
Golf well begin at 9 a.m. and a
list of foursomes and tee off times
will be printed next weekr ie the
Ledger and Times, Golf fee for
the day is twenty-five cents.
• • • •
4 Counti
Continued from Page One
handbill in central Kentucky at-
tacking hen and Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler. •
He charged that by "making
use of the handbills Combs has
demonstrated that he has no re-
spect for the office he seeks to
hold. Thank God that as an
AmerTcan citizen, you are not re-
quired to like the governor per-
sonally. But if the time has come
in this state that we no longer
have respect for the office itself,
then we have indeed reached a
new low,' Waterfield continued.
Waterfield said that fear of such
politioal abuses cause able men
to "sit on the sidelines, unwilling
to hold public office..."
Waterfield will be in Kenton
and Campbell counties today for
a day of handshaking and a maker
rally of northern Kentucky sup-
porters in Covington tonight.
He spoke briefly in a "Meet the
Waterfields" appearance with the
members of his family over a
Lexington television station Thins-
day night.
Oates...
John...
Continued from Page One
the best of them with more ex-
perience." Pcnvlesa says.
Ironically, a basketball injury in
1956 kept Powless from becoming
a member of the Professional Phil-
adelphia team. Powless was draft-
ed while a junior on the Murray
State College team in Kentucky.
He had a 48 per cent shooting
averaite, was plunking in 20 points
a game and was the nation's No.
2 free throw shooter.
But early in the 1966-1957 sea-
son, Powless went up for an easy
term against the University of
Testes and stumbled over a player
who ran under him. The back
of his neck caught the force of
the fall, breaking a vertebra.
"The doctor told me if I fell on
my neck again, it might be fatal."
Powless says. It was his last
basketball game.
Ponvless owes his interest and
excellent foundation in tennis to
his father who helped build the
first clay courts in Flora, a town
of 5.000 population.
When he was 17, Powless won
the Ilincis State Tennis Tourna-
ment and has taken the title
every year since. He currently
is ranked third in the Western
Lawn Tennis Association end has
won the Western Closed Chem-
peinship twice.
After graduating from Murray
State, where he married a local
girl, Powless coached the Padu-
cah. Ky., Tilghman High School
basketball team to a 20-5 won-loss
record. He then received an offer
to take the tennis coaching job at
Tallahassee.
Powless jumped at the opportun-
ity because of the state school's
reputation, the top caliber tourna-
ments playel in Florida and the
year-round tennis climate. "It's
teeng tried. If this meney were the first time I've ever been able
legaLly due Mr. Leary's clienh to play past September," says
tlan,e;yeerwoLueldarybea nobignefede to paary.:
P(Awftlesa-r he takes two Florida State
ranger 
Leary
aset overLern nit:oks deous of players to the National Intereol-.w 
'estate Tournament in May. Pow- I
the record when he says that one less wants to rejoin the amateur
centriactor he repreiented was
pmeal:zed for $20,250 by the
H.ghviay Department. He forgets
he persuaded his friend Blab Hum-
phreys to fcrgive $7.000 of this
penaltY"Against still another of Lea-
ry's clients, penalties were asses-
sed in the amount of $140,500.
eS • • • 
Leary persuaded Humphreys to
fergive $103,500." combs con-
Three Win Prizes
Golfing Wednesday
.4t Country Club
Mrs. Merrell Pearce. Mrs, Betty
Lowry. and Mrs. Melba Ward won
the prizes for gelf at Ladles Day,
Wednesday, May 13 at the Callo-
way County Country Club.
Mrs Pearce vein for having the
best puteng score Mrs. Lowry
was awarded the prize for the
most pars with Mrs Ward win-
ning for the moot strokes on a
blind hole.
Tee off times began at 9 ern.
Participating in the day's golf
activities were Mesdames Juliet
Wallis, Billie Wilson. Betty Lowry,
Lou Doran. Alice Purdom. Betty
Scott. Elizabeth Fulton. Maurine
Geibel, Merrell Pearce, Jennie
Collie. Martha Sue Ryan, Ella Mae
Quertermous, Jean Lindsey. Chris
Graham. Elizabeth Sluameyer, Re-
becca West. Frances Parker and
Jane Baker
Co-chairmen for golf were Jane
Baker and Virginia Blackburn.
• • • •
Your vote ceunte, Many art
important election has been wen
by just one vote. See you at the
polls on Election Day May 26.
ZETe 3_ A_ Churchill Xuntred -fortte
- nit nest or storm sum s••
Fstutlit AL Churchill, antes
Our mature ambulance at-
tendants are thoroughly familiar
wi.h tile highways and byways
of this ares; thn J. H. Churchill
ambulances are available twen-
ty -four hours a day. When
prom pt efficient ambulance
service is nPedel, you can de-
pend on or.
MEMBER, f HE ORDER OF THE GO
LDEN RULE
Th usandis of dollars in top
sod and fertilizers are washed off
of the Clark's River watershed
each year which finally find their
way to the Mississippi River.
When the plan Is enacted, the
!cm ef topsoil in this area will
be held to a minimum.
Water retarding structures will
cost about four million with land
treatment nad channelling costing
the remaining eight This cost will
be borne by the Federal govern-
mert.
Money for the project is ex-
Continued from Page One
Circuit Court for a centractor his
law firm represented against then
H :ghat-ay Commis eioner Robert
Humphreys' his cu - campaign
chairman during the 1955 Dome-
craLc gubernaterial campaign, fee
more than $600,000.
"In March 1957." Combs con
-
tinued. eBeb Huniphreys agreed
to. and did pay Leary's client
$416,016.82 eithout the case ever
e.nocd.
ateig additiorral mark the
fanner appeiate judge staid. "This
is typical ei the Chandler-Water-
field govenrnent...the people will
myk e up there minds whether
they want to continue tins type
of state gevernment."
parted to be appropriated in this
term of congress,
The county now receives about
$105.000 on soil conservation prac-
tices through the ACP program.
This is $18,000 more than the
county received last year. The
increase was due to the county's
activity on the watershed pro-
gram.
Engagement Announced
MISS OLfVIA WELLS BARNETT
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie W. Barnett, Murray, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Olivia Wells, to Mr. Dan Thomas Marshall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Carl Marshall, Murray.
Miss Barnett is a graduate of Murray Training School.
She. is enrolled as a s,,phomore Business Administration
student at Murray State College,
Mr. Marshall, a graduate of Murray Training School,
is a sophomore Businesa major at Murray State College.
The wedding will take place on June 5, at eight
o'clock in the evening at the First Christian Church.
Formal invitations are only being sent to out of town
guests. All relatives and friends of the couple are invited
to attend.
tennis tour ibe the remainder of
the season
"I just want to give it a try
and see if I cant make the grade,"
he says.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY --Temperatures for
the five - day period, Saturday
Ihrough Wednesday. will average
three to four degrees the state
normal of M. Slow warming trend
Saturday through Monday. Then
turning cooler Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Precipitation will total
near one-half inch, eceurring as
showers about Monday or Tues-
(by.
TONIGHT!
BELL, BOOK
and CANDLE
On Stage
8:00 O'clock
College
Auditorium
111==mmeadit"""111 011111Wf 011.
Continued from Page One
gy bombards the nuclei of at-
oms, thus leading to further un-
derstanding of the nature of mat-
ter and the forces which hold
it together.
Eisenhower told his audience
that the development of the aC-
clerator must become a federal
responsibility because the re-
search tool is too expensive for
any private enterprises.
At Stanford, Dr. Edward L.
Ginzton, 43-year-old Russian-born
physicist expected to build the
accelerator, said he hoped ne-
gotiations With the ADC for con-
struction can begin by Jule,. 1.
He said it would take more than
a year to design the atom tun-
nel and that ground probably
will not be broken until October,
1960, at the earliest.
His colleague, German-born
Wolfgang Panofsky, 40, expected
to operate the accelerator, said
he would not be surprised if the
•
Russians are able to test a 50-
billion electron yea cylotron be-
fore the near U. S. linear ac-
celeratur can be readied for test-
ing.
"On the Whole the Soviets are
moving very rapidly in this
field." Panotsky said.
Dr. Albert Crewe, head of the
'particle accelerator section at
Argonne National Laboratories,
in Illinois, said the President's
announcement "is very good news.
Its going to be a very unique
machine. We even learn things
from the bare construction of
it."
Eisenhower's speech wound up
a de), during which he had turn-0
ed the first made of earth for
New York's 75-million dollar
Lincoln Center fur the perform-
ing Arts and eteited the World
Trade Fair at the New York
Coliseum. He returned to Wash-
ington in his plane Columbine
IIII from La-Guardia Airport im-
mediately after the dinner.
•
•
•
Littleton 's
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
ENDORSES
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
AS
COMMISSIONER of AGRICULTURE
"As a member of the Agriculture Committee of
the U.S. House of Representatives, I shall welcome the
opportunity to work with my friend, Emerson "Doc
Beauchamp, as Commissioner of Agriculture in promot-
ing the cause of agriculture in Kentucky.
-Doc" Beauchamp knows the problems of Kentuc-
ky farmers. He was born and reared on the farm and is
a farmer now. He has the ability and political experience
to get needed legislation enacted into law. I have known
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp for 25 years and know that
his word is bond. I will appreciate your supporting this
worthy candidate.
Mil
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
Member of Congreas
•
•
I
4-
•
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Russians are able to teat a 50-
billion electron volt cylotron be-
fore the new U. S. linear ac-
celerator can be readied for test-
"On the whole the Soviets are
moving very rapidly in this
.fleld." Panufsky said. •
Or. Albert Crewe, head of the
particle aecrierator section at
Argonne National Laboratories,
in Illinois, said .the President's
announcement "is very good news.
Its going to be a very unique
Machine. We even learn things
from the bare construction of
it."
Eiseohower's speedh wound up
a day during which he had turn-5
ed the first wade of earth for
New York's 75-million dollar
Lincoln Center for the perform-
ing Arts and Vreited the World
Trade Fair at the New York
Coliseum. He returned to Wash-
ington in his plane Colurnibine
1111 front La-Guardia Airport im-
mediately after the dinner.
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YOU'LL PIrsIC• rr IN THE vvAmrr ADSr F OR SALE 
1
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
lays white and bright for years.
ughes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
hone PL 3-3643. 5-16C
°SATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
SW lel'. 11052 SCHULTZ
railer, good condition. See Glenn
rgent - Hale's Trailer Court-
iced reasontible. 5-18P
PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201
S. 12th. 5-18C
1955 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN
4 door, radio and extras, Ky. car,
45,000 actual miles, price reason-
able. Phone PL 3-1513. 5-18P
BY OWNER, MODERN SIX room
house only 2 years old. One block
from College. See at 1613 Ryan,
Phone PLaza 3-5854. 5-21C
HARDIN METHODIST Parsonage.
Six rom house, full size basement
on lot 200x200. Nice shade. Clean,
nice home.
TWO 'IX ROOM HOUSES with
NASH RAMBLER STATION bath, both on highways.
gon. Contact Bill Adams at , FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 4 ACRXS
Answer to Yesterday's littarts
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Church
bench
4- Denude
8-Obscure
II- Stohamm•-
dan title
IS-Pertaining tit
the tide
14-Period of
time
IS-Luggage
carrier
isa•erook • short
w sleep
19-Cupolas
31-Also
9-Allowance
for watts
14- Tranagre•••
Non
NI- A pot heoary's
Weight
9-Renovate
31-Beam
33-Cravat
34-Hebrew
month
36-Drink slowly
37. Footiik e hart
311. A coritInent
111 I abbr
"
dont, 'intake
42•Knoce
44- Attains',
_Wu
46- Was•• mobil
411-Palrted
60-The es...Naos
LI •oti denoted
moisture
tra Win
15-Bus ark
511-Fame
al \•tisa metal
62- Tn pest ry
414-N. clilve
vote
66-‘totidetta of
healing
- Platform
lecnIal• •111141,
DOWN
I. Soft food
2-The self
3-i ke•oet
6-W. r'es
41-Road ( al,hr.)
7-Scotch for
-John"
8-Real estat•
map
II-Expel from
country
10-Anger
11 - Insan•
16-Carries
18-Seed
container
9-Till, of
respect
22-Snares
23-Reyolutton.,
an
refihort steep
57-Passage
28-Reoasts
to-Intellect
33-AffIrinatIve
36- AnImal'• toot
38-Keen
41 -Climbing
device
43- I tone. stets
fin° BOOM nnu.
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Distr by United Feature Syndicate. I c /5
1. -• • "15 11 • tort n
Tto rkelJi nit rut,-eitniotei lo, i pari:
Ii, his penthouse inc-bided hiring the
Ortoi & Lam Pet. toe Agency te k•ftP
out sate ,rusl,ers sod sneak th levee
14. wanted his Scribe Cool es one of
the ItUa, limns of his 400. 'ARSON' De
believed s woman itras the gate crash-
- who -------- from ereeiows
land. Garage, stock barn, fruit
house, Highway 80 near lake.
$3500. Can be financed.
FOUR-WAY DRIVE-IN at Har-
din intersection. Good business.
Serves lunch plates, sandwiches,
ice cream and etc. $1500 per
month income. Can be bought
worth the mor, Can be financ-
ed.
ALSO SEVERAL good modern
farms, well located. Can be bought
worth the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Hardin, Kentucky, Phone GE 7-
3131. 5-16C
NOTICE )
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles.
.-,rief cases, cameras, compacts,
eons, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
rLACE YOUR ORDER for straw-
beries, pick yourself or we pick
them, ei mile south of Kirksey on
highway. Bring containers. Brooks
"iatson Phone HU 9-2455. 5-21C
EAD EITOtlE RRIKOVED FREE.
n wep* service. Track& dispatched
DID
YOU
KNOW?
Kurfees Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
15th & Poplar
by A.A. FAIR
[Ede Panky eartifterl
Sm.. Wens.... ar...6•4 /Lay lhay••• 1••••••••
-net" • L'fit e with non give r 
-0-no1 c -'-"h"
420 Reward."
Bertha glared at me "Don t be
fa -ctious."
"I'm not being facetious," I
said.
Bertha snorted.
Party witi, one nie vaitishle rel .i,• It s a good. logical 
suggestion.
°Int.) tipped ,f1 aowspapers shout 
I told her, "but if you don't wantCux-kett • press agent Melvin Otts
the precautions •ff•fligt pet, crasher.to follow it 
you don't have to."
sod then had reason to rear*, It For "It I don't want to follow it!"
somehow an lotrittlet rot oast earths
and an it re> protective device with MI. liere8rned 
"Y otere in this
a lade Buddha and s pygmy biowrin thing! You're the one that's 
go-
Bertha furious ore, her apparent 
ing to have to get that stuff bock.treae red by Crockett
lapse ties emelt the aig or her I've done my s
hare. I'm not going
braihy but hant•m-welaht partner to carry t311 the load of the part-
Donald Lan, Crockett wants his
stolen curios recovered hilt not with nershIP busine"." 
-
•
police involvement. Donald is telling I raised my eyebrows.
the story. "I went there and sttexl on my
CHAPTER 5 
two aching feet in front of that
"/ !NTH. you loined this agency. 
elevator, being nice to people as
%--) 
they walked In, smiling at them,
Donald Lane I nad a re- 
apcctahle run-of-thr-mill bust- 
asking to check their invitations.
fleas." Berths told me. 
. . . Don't-,hand me that line of
"And making run-of-the-mill going 
Donald Lain. You're
money," 1 reminded her. 
to take charge of getting
-Then you started in working 
these things returned, and I'm
going to be busy from now on,
for me, weaseled your way Into 
the business, and we've been play- 
When that press agent, Melvin
,n. ing 
toOtis Olney, catgg mai the state penites. 
lls, I'm going 
/ 
tell him you're in charge of that
nary ever lance." 
I looked at her big dieunond 
branch of the business."
"
rings. 
"How nice," I said, settling
Bertha followed my eyes, sud_ 
down in the chair and lighting a
denly grinned. "All right. Donald. 
cigagette. "How do you get along
I'm out of my depth. How do you 
with Olney?"
deal with something like this "I hate 
his guts," Bertha said.
without letting the police In on "Ile's • 
supersmooth, suave, rem-
it ?" ny-ante, slave
-driving iouse!"
She pushed her creaking swivel 'And the 
photographer?"
chair bark from her desk, got up
and started walking back and
forth across the office with that
w peculiar walk of hers which was
half-waddle, half-stride. "Crockett
had sixty-two guests up there,"
She said. "Sixty-two. Count them.
Sixty-two. All of them with in-
vitations. I checked every one of
them. All of them, he says, are
pillars ot respectability . and
one of his pillars of respectability
stole a lade Buddha and a blow-
g-un. Now he wanta them back
"What do you do if you can't
call the police? You can't cover
pawnshops without calling the
police, and that stuff isn't going
to show up in a pawnshop, any-
way. It's in the private collection
of one of those guests. . . ."
"Unless that blowgun is still
up there, hidden someplace tin-
der • bed or In a closet some-
where." I said.
"Well, it isn't," she told me.
"I suggested one of the guests
might have hidden it, and they
put that whole penthouse through
a wringer this morning. They
areiched every corner of It."
-Try putting an ad in the pa-
per," I said. "Will the person who
Inadvertently walked out with the
emeriti at S certain party given
by a well-known social figure
- • . .
"The photographer, she said,
"was nice."
"He was there last night?"
"Oh, sure, he was taking 
pie.
tures all over the place.
"A private 'ographer?"
"It depends oi. • :.at you 
rr,ean
by private. Crockett 
wants pic-
tures. Every time Crockett does
anything he wants to be photo-
graphed."
"What was the occasion I a-
the shindig?" 1 asked.
"He's pat back from exploring
the wilds of Whores with 
a lot
of pictures of women 
carrying
baskets on their heads, women
naked from the waist up, dead
animals with Crockett 
standing
with one foot on the chest of 
the
carcass, his gun resting o
n his
arm and a (Remus 
smile on his
face."
"You didn't see it?"
"1 didn't see all of it 
I was
waiting at the elevator until 
the
guests arrived, then I wen
t up
and stood by the 
entrance to the
elevator In the tipper hall 
no I
could check anybody 
that came
in late."
"Was there anyone?"
"A couple."
"Where was this trip?"
"Someplace down In Attlee or
Borneo or someplace. 1 never 
did
"Ti; -.c a a widc distance be-
tween Africa and Borneo." I told
her.
"And a wide distance between
your yakkity-yak and getting
that stuff back," Bertha said.
"Any flag planted?" I asked
"The flag of an adventurer's ciuo
or something of the sort?"
"Oh, sure," Bertha said. "The.:
all do that. They nag motion plc'
tures of the guy sticking the
flagpole in the ground, and Lien
they had the flag there, and it
was presented to somebody or
other with • lot of ceremony."
"And that somebody took it
out?"
"That somebody took it out."
"Who was that Somebody
you know?"
"No. He was some nitwit who
was following Dean Crockett so
over the pint. The manager of
some club."
I got up, stretched, yawned,
said to Bertha, "Okay, I'll gave it
a whirt. You don't like my idea of
the ad, eh?"
"Get out of here," she said,
"before 1 start throwing things."
I went down for a coffee break
and bought a mnrning paper
Melvin Otis Olney, as a public
relations expert, nad done a good
job. The shindig was wri.ten
is, style and there Were pictures
of Dean Crockett the Second,
standing with nig toot on the
Chest ot some rare animal, pic-
tures of Dean Crockett the Sec-
ond planting a flag of the Inter-
national Goodwill Club,
The International Goodwill
Club, it seemed, was organized
for the purpose of promoting in-
terr,oional friendnhip through
ing international knowl-
edge of customs, civilization and
various cultures of different peo•
oles and races.
I went back up to the office,
said to ellsie Brand, my secre-
tary, "What do you know about
our file clerk?"
"Eva Ennis? Not too much."
"How long has she been with
us?"
"About six weeks."
"What's her reaction to Ber-
tha?"
"Terrified."
"What's her reaction to me?"
"Wouldn't you rather find out
for yourself? After all," she said,'
"I'm a secretary, not a mind
reader."
"Get her in here," I told Elsie.
"Yon can sit In on the interview."
She looked at me curiously.
"What's it all about?"
"Get her In here and you'll find
out."
(Croftinued Tomorrow)
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phalle 43.;. LI no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TFC
-
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE port-
able. was $199.50, now only $143.50.
Limited time only. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TIC
JUST' FelliCEIVED NEW Shipment
of 54 inch upholstery fabric. ;1.50
per yard. Lassiter Cloth Shop,
Benton Road. 5-15C
LWanted To Buy
TOBACCO PLANTS - 7000 Air
Cured - 10,000 dark fired-Write
or call Melvin Yates, RFD 3, Ful-
ton, Ky. Phone 1237-W-1. 5-15C
IR-A-IVT- ED to RENT]
-
2 BEDROOM HOUSE BY JUNE
1st. Call PL 3-2387. 5-16P
HOUSE WITH 'THREE BEDrooms.
Phone PLaza 3-51308 5-16?
FOR SALE or TRADE
1952 CHEVRODET POWERGLIDE, -
radio and heater, whitewall tires. ,
;275.00. Contact Milford Hicks,
PLaza 3-3287 after 5:00. 5-18C
STONES POLICEMAN-A youth throws a rock at a policeman
during a demonstration in Istanbul, Turkey Police and sol-
diers routed the demonstrators with tear gas bombs and rifle
butts. The disturbances were sparked by the return of former
President Ismet Inonu from a political tour of the provinces.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 131. 3 2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
FOR RENT I
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Electec heat One IRlock
from College. 102 North 14th.
Phone PLaza 3-1582. - 5-18P
Eradi ::ate Prevent
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Tweak*
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured --
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NANCY
ENJOYING
THE BALL
GAME?
A BEM as' SLATS
LILI ABNER
IT NEVER FAILS!!
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HEY, WHERE
DID SHE
GO?
IT WAS EASY DECIDING TO GIVE
THIS KID UP-EASY, LIKE BREAK-
IN 6 YOUR OWN ARM ON PURPOSE.
BUT SHE'S GOT FOLKS -AND WE'D
BE MORE'N KID-
NAPPERS
IF WE HELD
ON 'TO HER-
-ONE- OF YOU MESSY
LITTLE PEASANT
BEAUTIES STOWS
AWAY !!"-- B AC K
YOU GO !! 
•••
manw•Miam. 
(
--- 
PACE FIVE
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
mornareseffloommemmis
(MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Almost everyone agrees
Our loans have helped
In e-mer-gen-cies.
LOANS TO $300
I Save
Regularly
. 
fora 
HOME
"My favorite dream is a home of our own, and
it's coming true soon, thanks to regular saving.
See for youruself. .. when you save steadily,
your money really grows!"
LAJ.1( of
MEMBER F.D.I.0
PARJON ME, AREN'T
YOU CALLED
EAGLE-EYE
JONES ?
-- NOT SitYP4c1SE,} A MAN..
LIKE YOU WOULD ao THE
HONEST THING, SCRAPPLE -
BUT I MA/ NAVE
A SURPRISE
FOR YOU
Sr
(-"Er" HE
KETCHES'
ME-HE'LL
SAME AlEff-)
_
by Ernie Busbasali•
WILL YOU
THREAD
THIS
NEEDLE
FOR
ME?
by Almobars Vas Beams
GET ME MARTINSVILLE , ALL
--- MAIN 45G-7--- NE PHONES-
-THAT'S RIGHT-- I SKIP IT,'
,
'flag
PAliE 11
A TORNADO which slammed Ston
ewall,
Okla., left this wreckage of Dewey Hig-
don's barn and car. Higdon, 60, a rancher,
Ls examining what's left in the rubble.
NOW'
ENDS
SATURDAY
----- --seenssnenWWWWia
A TORNADO which hammered 
Austin,
Tex., did this to the Specialty Chemical
company. The concrete slab is all that's
left of what used to be storage building.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
(PEST ACTOR — DAVID NIVEN)
RI pi HilYWORTII
DEBORAH itm
DWI NIVEll
BURT UUICASTIA
t
SEPARIITZ' 71113LES"
* PLEASE NOTE *
WED.-THURS. & FRI. - Bonoffice opens 7:00 p.m.
First Show Starts at 7:30 pin.
SAT. - Open'12:40 p.m. - Continuous Showing
From 1:00 p.m.
moo incimor isrmin mom
a a a
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. EENTUCET
•
FRIDAY — 111A 1 o 145'
'
Despondent ...
NORTH FORK NEWS
; wire Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
snd Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ciallimore, Mr. and Mrs. facuglas
ndyke, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and Sonny. Mr and Mrs. Coy
Kuykendall, Lena and Ethyl Kuy-
kendoll, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jtnkins, Tommy and Mike, Mr.
and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Susan. Mr. and Mrs.
R D Key and Mr. and Mrs Oman
Paschall.
. Mrs. Ina Paschall and Donnie,
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
visited Mrs. 011ie Key Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Bardon Nanee,
Mrs Clara Wick* and Anvil
visited Mr. Arthur Nance and
family Sunday Mr. Nance is
seriously ill in a Mayfield Hos-
pitaul.
Our sympathy goes to the fami-
ly al Mr. Davy Lee Paschall who
passed away at his home near
Lynn Grove Tuesday mornins.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell. Lau-
rel and Davie and Mrs. Virgil
Wicker visited Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Key Saturday morning. Mr.
Key returned home with them
for a few weeks.
M. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
tong visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sikes and (Andy Friday night.
Misses Lena and Ethyl Kuyken-
doll spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Ella Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gcooms
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance
and family Saturday night.
Laura Dene and Terry Lynn
, Sills spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Barnett visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rob Coats Sun-
day afternoon.
Paschall and faintly Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
Sharon spent Sunday with rela-
.
Visitors in the home of Maa lives 
in Waverly. Tenn.
I Ella Morris and family Sunday 
Bro. T. G. Shelton of Murray
filled the pulpit at North Fork
Sunday night in the absence of
the pastor.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendoll and Sylvia
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Tell
Orr and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Na-
thaniel Orr and Regina. Mr. and
Mrs. Rufe Spann, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher and Gary. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Orr. Mr. and
Mss. Everett Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Kuykendoll. Hal and Ran-
dy, and Mrs. Lula Orr.
Mr ard airs. Doris Kuykendoll
:did daughter, spent part of last
week with his parents, Mr. and
M 7S. One Kuykendoll and Sylvia.
Those spending Mother's Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Young
in Paducah were Mr and Mrs.
Carnal Boyd and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Vester Paschall and suns,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall
and children. Mrs. Lana Nance,
Continued from Pane One
was r.e.ir death early today at
Maine Medical Center in Portland.
He was ha with a shotgun blast
in the stomach and lay in the
open for an hour before two
fellow officers could pull him to
safety
Hamlin's wife. Rose. 46. smd
Westbrook Police Chief Pierre A
Harnois. 34. a former FBI agent,
were killed.
Police said neighbors told them
Hamlin was "mild mannered and
ere* s--altas- and never caused
, anyone trouble. An argument with
I his wife, plus his recent bank-
ruptcy. were blamed for his vio.
lence Thursday night.
The bloody outburst began ghost-
. befnre 5 pen when Hamlin
killed his wife with a single
shotgun blast on the front porch
I
=- m- o- w
ITUTUREISCI SERIES IN
..gkyrnstrong VINYL CORLON
- 
the
floor
of
tomorrow
I) Aril 1
ittLt todayS. 0
Previewed in the House of
Tomorrow in California and
featured in Celestial Room,
National Home Furnishings Shone.—
in Nsw York.
The Futureaq series in Armstrong
Corlon a a plastic floor that is
extravagantly different' Combing
metallic-a with the beauty of
clear vinyl. Truly. a floor that's
absolutely breathtaking in beauty.
No wonder it has been
hailed in the previews as
the floor of tomorrow!
Sec it now in our display room.
Its real beauty cannot be
illustrated in an advertisement.
You have to see the material
lo see the beauty
MOOS), hOUrIJ
,..p
by oppytaborat
rhoosi
TIDWELI PAINT
STORE
1210 W. Main Pl
aza 3-3080
of their hcuse. situated in a quiet ,
residential section in this town.
30 miles we 'if Portland.
Felled By Blasi
Hamlin then barricaded himself
in his large two-story house.
Two squads of police arrived
minutes later State trooper Wil-
lard Parker kicked in the front
door and was felled by a shotgun
blast. which struck him in the
r ght side He was not seriously
wounded and dragged himself to
safety..
Hamlin held police at bay for
Lae next four hours. dashing from
window to vsndow. spraying ap-
proaches to the dwelling with a
steady stream of slugs
He had two .30-20 rifles, a 12-
gauge shotgun and a large aupply
of arranunition.
narnois and Regina decided to
rush the house from different
sides but with amazing speed.
Hamlin first killed Nernst, with
one rifle slug, dashed through the
house to the opposite side, and
cut down Regina with a shotgun
blast, Regina was dragged to safe-
ty by two other policemen.
Lie Tear Gas
Authorities then threw tear gas
Mr and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Susan spent Tuesday night with
Mr and Mrs Henry Sykes and
Tony.
Mr snd Mrs Jshn Paschall
visited Mr and Mrs Adolphus
shells into the house and firemen
partially flooded the basement in
a futile attempt to keep Hamlm
an the upper floors.
As darkness fell, firemen turned
searchlights on the house. Some
were shot out by the crazed man
About 9 p.m. the gunfire from
the home stopped and police cau-
tiously moved forward. Hamlin
was found dead irt the basement, ,
a bullet wound In his left side.
His body was floating in a shala
low pcol of water
Police said neighbors told them ,
Hamlin had been despondent since'
hu furniture factory closed rec-
- :v. forcing him into bankrupt-
cy.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wyiiii and
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr
and Judy and Patricia, Mias Janie
Spann and Billy and Terry Wil-
son.
GIANTS OPTION PITCHER
SAN FRANC!SCO IUPS — 1;he
San Francisco Giants Tuesday cap_
toned pitcher Martian Rersfroe
to their Phoen:x form club in
the Pacific Coast League. lien-
froe faded to make an appear-
ance for the Giants this season.
COMPETE IN RELAYS
V1LLANOVA, Pa. 4WD — The
Villam.iva University mile relay
team will run ,n Friday night's
track meet at She Los Angeles
Coliseum. The squad. unbeaten
ohis sea.un in the mile, includes
Joe Manion. Nick De Angelis,
Charlie Stead, Ed Collymore and
Jrn Blackburn.
Remember to vote. Speak up
for good gsvernment on Election
Day May 26. See you at the
polls!
Puraig, kW *hooting. the deli
merited grab's 16-jest old listuail
ter. Judths was at a sand •
baseball game, unaware of a •
was happening until the siege
was molt over.
FROGS
Continued feels Page One
sealsn opened at midnleht Thurs-
day
'Hunters may tako beillir. cs
either by gun cr g4g.rrg state
Fi-h and Wildlife Cotrumssiuner
Mina Clark 'ed.
Regulations require either a
h UMIng Or fIshing Iticvnse f
frog hunting-deper.ding on whe-
ther a gun or g'.g is used
Clark said gigs may not have
more than four prangs, Sach
I aehlch may not be :-...nger than
two and one-half inches and hav-
ing only one bait per pr.,ng
The bag lirn:t is 15 frogs for
any 24 hour period from n 'on to
Oou.fl Possess:on lizrnt is 30.
Your vote can't count if y au
stay burnt Election Day! So be
sure you cast that precious vote
of yours. May 28 Plan your
Jay around voting.
HOISISIILPEAINT
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN
OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Best Paint)
KURFTE'S PRIM ATROL
Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
B'ister Resistant on Repainting
BOTH REDUCED!
Reg $6.80
$585
TARKS HARDWARE
A Gal. NOW
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone PL 3-1227
For most farmers, spring is the most expensive
season during the year. There is fertilizer, seed and
fuel to buy, repair bills, hired help and many other
expenses that come up at this time of the year. The
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association has
a convenient, "Budgeted loan", that is especially
tailored to meet this type of farm expenses. A loan
may be set up large enough to meet all the expenses
for the year, yet interest will be charged only for
the number of days the money is used, which makes
the cost very reasonable. By paying cash you can
save more than the cost of this type loan. With a
"PCA Planned Loan" you have only one person to
pay when crops are sold which is far better than
having several different people looking to you for
repayment. PCA also makes loans for capital invest-
ment for such as Grade A Milk barns, new tractors
and equipment, farm improvements, livestock and
otter credit needs requiring more than one year to
reosy.
A loan with PrOduction Credit can be covered
with credit life insurance which will pay your loan
in case, of death or loss of limb or eye. More and
niore• tnodtin farmers. :who plan-ahead are using
this convenient credit plan. If you don't have the
ready cash to meet, your operating expenses, why
not contact. the'Jackdon Purchase Production Credit
Association, 208I/i South 4th Street, Murray, for in-
formation about its budgeted type loans.
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n
20S ' z S 4th Murray, Ky. PI 3-5602
VOTE FOR
Joe Nunn
- FOR -
State Senator
3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 26, 1959
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
TWIRRAY
OPEN   6:30
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SIE RA
BARON,..,
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SHOW STARTS DUSK
2 ACTION HITS!
P-L-U-S *
"THONDERING
JETS"
The exciting st
the making of an
Force test pilot!
filmed at Edwards
Air Force Base!
Tom & Jerry Cartoon
1st Run Murray!
t • • 1 we
 •
GUY MADISON
RHONDA FLEMING
PLUS
"FABULOUS LAS VEGAS"
20-Minute Featurette
in CinernaScope and Color
Here's your chance to visit one of Ameri
ca's
most famous cities for the price of a m
ovie
ticket!
rrn147/11121111,11111011117‘
lab
To The Voters Of Calloway County
In every election I believe the vote',
should know the facts about all candidates
.
Since I am a native of Trigg County, and due to
the fact that the 3rd Senatorial District is so
large, it will be impossible for me to see each
and every one of you. Therefore, I would like
for all to know exactly how I feel regarding some
issues in this campaign.
First of all, during my career as Repre-
sentative, I have endeavored 'to vote as the
people in my District, whom I represented, ex-
pected me to vote, not as any Governor, or Group,
or Faction or Private Interest wanted me to. In
other words, I have been, and promise to re-
main, if elected, independent of pressures from
any and all Fartions, other than the People of
the 3rd Senatorial District. It is a matter of
Record that I voted NOT to repeal the taxes on
Keeneland Race Track. My opponent voted FOR
repeal. There are many other cases in which
I wish the Voters would check the records, and
compare the voting.
I am not in favor of using a political
office for private gain, such as having the State
build roads to property owned by office holders.
The road built to my home, while Representative.
was built by private contractors, and paid for,
not by taxpayers, but by me personally. May I
ask you who paid for the gravel to my op-
ponent's farm?
I am in favor of increasing Social Secur-
ity, Old Age Pensions, and Minimum Wages as
soon as we can possibly do so. I think our goal
for Teachers salaries should be the National
Average. However, I believe it will take several
y-ars before this goal can be accomplished. But
we can, and should, raise our Teachers pay as
fast as our budget permits.
L , understand that my opponent's mainp tform in this race is that he is a Native Son.
Please keep in mind that my home is only about
30Jniles from your court square, and if elected
your next Senator, it will take me only about
4L minutes to reach you. I want every one in
raiicrway County to be assured that if elected,
I will represent every county in the 3rd District,
with no favoritism towards any particular coun
ty. My office, located in Nunn Brothers Lumber
Shed, and my home, located on a road that I
built, is very humble, but any and all Citizens
in the 3rd District will be welcomed 24 hours
a day.
have never been, and promise never to
be in favor of assessing the State Employees for
political purposes. This practice MUST be elimi-
nated once and for all!
I understand my opposition is trying to
claim that if I am elected, Murray State College
may suffer. I'm sure the people of Calloway
County know that this is political propaganda.
We, all over the State, are proud of Murray
State, and I want to assure all of you that if
elected, I will continue to do everything in my
power to improve the College at every oppor-
tunity.
The voters in Calloway County will de-
termine who will be your next Senator. I wel-
come all of you to check my background, my
qualifications, the way I have voted as Represen-
tative under three Governors. Compare both
candidates, and I hope you will Honor me by
casting your vote May 26 for me.
Joe E. Nunn
Candidate For
Very Sincerely.
State Senator In The 3rd. Senatorial Dist.
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